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-living 
in rural areas result in a sense of

deprivation and dissatisfaction amongst a large

percentage of population and lead to migration

of people to urban areas. This is primarily due

to the big differences in the availability of
physical and social infrastructure in rrrral and

urban areas. 1n order to address these issues, the
government has, in the past, laLrnched various

schemes at different points of time. However,

due to several reasons, the impact has not been

verV visible. The deliveries of these s'hemes

were not simultaneous and although huge sums

were earmarked for capital expenditure, verY

little resources were sp€nt on the operation

and maintenance of the assets Also, each of

these schemes operated autonomouslY and the

standards set for infrastructure services delivery

in the rural areas were far below those set for

the urban population. Hence, in spite of several

schemes, there continued to be a substantial

flow of migration from the rural to urban areas

ln order to catalYTe the convergence between

different infrastructure schemes and creale a new

model for management of urban services in the

rural areas, the provision for Urban Ameniiies in

Rural Areas {PURA) Scherre has been developed'

About PURA: To make the basic am_onities

llke good roads, drinking water etc' acce!sible to

peop e even in remote villages, The MinistrY of

Rural Development (MoRD), Government of lndia

has re-launched the scheme Provision of Urban

Arnenlties in Rural Areas (PURA) as a Central

Sector scheme during the remainlng period

of the eleventh five year Plan. PURA aims to

achieve "holistic and accelerated development of

compact areas around a potentlal growth centre

in a PanchaYat (or group of PanchaYats) through

PPP by providlng llveLihood opportunities and

urban amenities to lmprove the quaLity of life in

ruraL areas." The PuRA Scheme envisages rapid

growth of rural lndia given enhanced connectivity

and infrastructure, the rural population wou d be

empowered and enabled to create opportunities

and livelihoods for thernselves on a sustainable

and growing basis. The key characteristi's of the
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scheme are: [1] Simultaneous delivery of key
infrastructure in villages leading to optimal use of
resources.

[2] Provision of funds for O&M of assets for
10 years post construction, along with capital
investment for creation of assets.

[3] Transformation of several schemes
into a single project, to be implemented as per
set standards in a defined timeframe, with the
requirements of each scheme being kept intact.

l4l Combining livelihoods creation with
inf rastructure development.

[5] Enforcenelt of \rdndards ot service
delivery in rura areas almost at par with those
obtaining in urban areas.

-
every size and type. lf lndia continues to invest
in urban infrastructure at its current rate iery
low by international comparison gridlock and
urban decay will result. lndia urgently needs to
adopt a new approach to manage urbanization,
Urban lndia today is distributed in shape with
a diverse range of large and small cities, spread
widely around the nation. To address the issue
of urbanisation, lndia shou d continlre to aim at
a distributed model of urbanisation because this
suits its fe d e ra I st r u ct u re and a lso helps to ensure
that migration flows are not balanced towards any
particular city or cities. To control the migration
from rural to urban areas, it is necessary to provide
Lrasic amenities and facilities in rural areas which
are similar to those in urban areas. Schemes like

€,

[6] Enforcement of service
standards throuBh a legally
binding arrangement. The
speed of urbanisation poses an
unprecedented policy change
yet lndia has bare y engaged in
a nationaldiscussion a bout how
to handle this seismic shift in
the make-up ofthe nation. The
population of lndia residing in

The PURA Scheme envisdges

rdpid growth of rural tndia
qiven enhanced connectivity
and infrdstructure, the rurdl

populdtion would be empowered
and enabled to create

opportunities dnd Iivelihoods

PURA attempt to bridge these
gaps in order to ensure that
the rural areas have arnenities
which are at par with those in
urban lndia. Th is would help in
whittling down the migration
from rural to urban areas. The
objective of the scheme is to
provide urban amenities and
livelihood opportunities in
rural areas to bridge the rural
urban divide, thereby reducingurban areas will increase from 340 million to 590

million by 2030. Urbanisation is expected to speed
up across lndia, impacting almost every state. As
lndia expands, lndia's economic make up willalso
change. ln 1995, lndia's GDP split almost evenly
between its rural and urban economies. ln 2008,
its urban GDP was accounting for 58 per cent of
its overall GDP and if the current trend continues
it is expected that urban lndia will generate 70
per cent of lndia's GDP by 2030. The challenge for
lndia will be to ramp up investment in line with
economic growth. The objectives of PIJRA are
proposed to be achieved under the framework
of Public Private Partnership between Gram
Panchayats and private sector partner with active
State Government support.

Commitments by PURA: lndian cities are
failing to provide a basic standard of livlng to
their urban residents and life could become
tougher as cities expand. As the urban population
and its incomes increase, demand for every key
service will increase five to sevenfold in.ities of

migration from rural to urban areas. The mission
of the restructured PURA scheme is hoiistic and
accelerated development of compact areas around
a potentialgrowth centre in a Gram Panchayat (or
cluster of contiguous Gram Panchayats) through
the Public-Private Partnership (PPP) framework,
to provide urban amenities and live ihood
opportunities and improve the quality of lfe in
rural areas.

PURA concept: The development model
that lndia adopted since independence has led to
vast regional disparities. Urban areas are highly
developed and have all the modern amenities,
wheTeas, rura areas are gross y underdeveloped,
dependent mainiy on agriculture and lacking in
even basic necessities Such as pure d rinking water,
electricity and good ali weather roads. Seventy
per cent of our popu atlon resides in rural areas
and agricu ture being subjected to vary of nature
cannot sustain such h igh levels of population. As a

consequence large numbers ofpeople are migrating
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-
from ruralto urban areas in search ofemployment'
This has put great strain on the civic infrastructure

of the citjes leading to probems llke congestion,

unauthorized construction, slums, waste disposal

and the like and this has also adversely affected the

law and order situation. Cities have now reached

their saturation lirnit and are unable to absorb

further migration. Quality of urban life has been

degenerated and the entire urban system 15 on the

verge of collapse. To tackle this problem Former

lndian President Dr A.Pl. Kalair had proposed the

concept of PURA {Providing urban Amenities in

RuralAreas) in the vision 2020 project initiated by

him. lts objective is to make rural areas as attractive

to lnvestors as cltes are. Then, rural areas too

will generate urban_style

employrnent to hait (if

not reverse) rural _ urban

migration. Our ccuntrY is
poised towards execution of

PURA for bridging the rural
- urban divide and achieving

balanced social_economic

development in the 4,130

rural clusters across the
country in the next five

years. The north eastern

Business Plan for PURA: After initial short

term employment during construction and tlie

like, we may have to plan for initiating actions

for providing regular employment opportunities

for 3000 employees lf the industrial p';rts are

marketed weLl, they can generate empLoyment

opportunities in services and support se'tor for

about 10OO people. This is one way of reducing

the employrnent gap leading to upliftment of the

250 million people livlng below the poverty line

and also to provide better jobs for manY millions

who are technica ly above poverty line, but poor by

many other standards- ln brief, we should generate

the business plan for providing urban facilities in

rural areas and evolve methodologies for creating

Thp mission of the restructured PURA

scheme is holistic and dccelerdted

development of compact ar€as

around d Potential growth centre

in a Gram Panchaydt (or cluster

of contiguous Grdm PanchaYats)

through the Public Private

PartnershiP (PPP) frdm€work

a mode that would

Create a databaseI11

of core competencies and

comParative advantages in

the chosen region

states, other special category states and backward

areas, identified by the Plan ning Commission would

get priorlty under the scheme

5chefie Envisages:

I1l Llnking a loop of villages by a ring ro'd about

30 kilometres in circumference with frequent

bus services. That will integrate the population

of all connected villages lnto one market'

Then, those villages become a virtual city with

a potentiai to expand and accommodate 3 5

lakh people.

[2] Compensation to farrrers for the land

acquired from them not by a lump sum but

by an annual fee equal to twice the price of

the produce they grow. That gives f;rmers

perpetual lnfl ation protected income'

[3] Sub leasing the land to employers hoth for

business and for employee residences within

waLking distance of each other That will

virtuatly eliminate daily commuting to work,

an unavoidable eviL in city living.

t21
implementlng the Provision
of urban facllities to rural

areas.

t3l Measures of
quantitativelY establishing

the economic prosperity of people before

and after providing urban faci ities in rural

areas are impLernented.

aLrrrent status of PURA:

Restructured PURA Scheme was Iaunched

on February 24, 2012 lhal combines rural

:ntrcslrLctJle dFveloprnenl wiih er ororic
regeneration in Private Public Partnership

(PPP) mode and leeks to harness the

efficiencies of the private sector' The focus

of the new PURA was on water suPPlY,

sanitation, physical infrastructuTe'

The Rural ministry plans !o reform one of its

ambitious yet not so successful programmes

Provision of Urban amenities in Rural

Areas (PURA) _ to facilitate creation of urban

infrastructllre in around 2,000 new towns

that have been identified bY the 2011 decadal

Census. lt is also trying to restructure the

old PURA objectives laid down bY the then

President.

Fstimate the cost of

t1l

I2l

(a.)

- 
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[3] The Prestrgious scheme proposed providlng
Live ihood and urban amenitres ln compact
areas around a potentral Srowth centre in

Gram Panchayats through Pub ic Private
Partnership (PPP) framework to provlde
guarantee emp oyment to rural areas so that
they cou d have an assured income for at least

100 days of a year. The scheme ls now facing
rampant corruption, cases of underpayrnent of
wages have been received by the government
from al over the country.

[4] With a vew to sensltlze stakeholders for
future pi ot projects, MoRD and ADB hosted
a 2 day wor(shop at Trivandrum, Kerala

ltom 22-24 March 2012. This rev sited the
Pl)RA 'tision, PURA 2.0 features, pllot project
structures and process as we I as invlted
detai ed presentatlons from PPP players

on their pilot proiect cllrsters w th a focus
on key issues faced and future road maps

PPP partners especialy noted the need

fot PURA 2.A projects to be categorized as

'infrastructure' prolects to qualify for tax
breaks and access to funds such as RIDF

(Rural lnfrastructure Deve opment Fund) of
NABARD,

conclusion: The basic oblective for the
12th Plan is aimed at faster, more lncluslve and

sustalnab e growth. The infrastructure investments
have seen significant lmprovement du ring the 11th
P an, but the pace of lnfrastructure deve opment
needs further acce eration if the lnfrastructure
gaps are to be bridged within a reasonable time
frame. The approach paperontwe fth flveyearplan
depicts that 'A though PPPs have been successful

in a number of infrastructure sectors and efforts
need lo op corrirued in 'urlhF Fn,ou'aging
private sector involvement, it is felt that public
inve!tment ln infrastructure, partlcu ady irrigation,
watershed development and urban infrastructure,
will need an addit onal 0.7 percentage points of
GDP increase over the next five years, As per the
dpproaLh pape',.1r 'developmenL need) d md-ol
focus at all levels. We must involv-^ PPP to ensure
thatthe s kills developed a so lea d to employability."
Underlying this reason it shalL be imperative for
the government to r.rpscale the PURA Scheme to
cover several new towns and vil ages.

[1] Economic returns and self sustainabi ity.

E
[2] Marketlng methods for provlding urbqn

facllit es in rural areas, self-sustaining and to
attract investments.

[3] ldentifying key buslness persons/ pub ic

persons and others who can manage providing

urban faclllties in rura areas successfu ly and

a so br ng ln investments. PURA can succeed

only wlth ihe help of al sections of society,

that ls, Government, NGOs and private

sector. The essence of PtIRA is change, a

change from the prevailing cynicism that rural

developrrent can be sustained only by charity.
ln paralel, urban attitudes too, that urban
slums are lnevitable, rural urban mlgration is

unstoppable, shou d also be given up. PURA

needs a vision to rea ize that Lrrban amenities
do not need congested dirty cities.

PURA was envisaBed by former President
of lnd a Dr A.P.l. Ka am as a self-sustalnable and

viable mode of servlce de ivery in rural areas to be

managed through :n implementation framework
between loca people, pub ic authorities and the
private seator The scheme was re configured after
ext€nsive consultation and research process with
State Governments, prlvate sector and multi lateral
deveLopment organlsations ike ADB. lt was initiated
as a pi ot in Pub ic Private Partnership (PPP) mode
early this year when the Expression of lnterest (Eo l)

evoked unprecedented response from the prlvate

sector for this untested and complex scheme,

perhaps the irst of its kind in the world. Mlnlstry
of Rura Development intended to launch about
8 10 pilots across the coLrntry. PURA represents
twinning of rura infrastructure deve opment
with economlc re-generation activities. This is the

first ever attempt at deLivering infrastructure and

amenities through Private Public Partnership in

the rural areas. lnvolvement of the private sector,

for the first time, in creation and management
of amenities through a partnership with Gram

Panchavats is an effort to provide a cornp etely
different framework for the lmp ementation of rural
infrastructure deve oprnent schernes and harness
private sector effrciencles ln the managernent of
assets and delivery of services.

[The outhor is IcsSR, Post Doctorol Fellow in
G.B. P. U. A, & T. Pdntnagar, Uttorokhdnd. E-moil
i d : sha rmdo r pito35 @ gmail. coml
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